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Rip! currents! can! occur! around! groynes! and! other! coastal! structures! (e.g.! breakwaters! and! geological!
headlands)! which! provide! a! boundary! to! the! waveRinduced! flow! field.! The! occurrence! of! boundaryR
controlled!controlled!rips!and!the!strength!of!the!associated!flows!depend!primarily!on!a!combination!of!
the!dynamic! forcing! factors! (primarily!wave!characteristics)!and! the! static! controlling! factors! (location,!
dimensions!and!characteristics!of!the!topographic!feature,!e.g.,!length!of!groyne,!shape!of!the!headland).!









the! upstream! and! downstream! flanks! of! groynes! is!regularly! supported! anecdotally! in! literature! (e.g.,!
Short,!1992;!Kraus!et!al.,!1994),!very!few!field!measurements!(with!the!exception!of!Pattiaratchi!et!al.,!




pressure! gradient! driven! cell! circulation! forming! on! the! downstream+ side! of! the! groyne! due! to!
alongshore! gradients! in! wave! height,! and! hence! wave! setup,! due! to! diffraction! and!wave! shadowing!
(Gourlay,! 1974;! Bowen! and! Inman,! 1986).! In! contrast,! modelling! work! around! groyne! fields! in! fetchR
limited! seas!using!Delft3D! (van!Rijn!et!al.,! 2011)! suggests! that! the!dominant!offshoreRdirected!current!
occurs! through! the! deflection! of! the! longshore! current! on! the!upstream+ side! of! the! groyne.! These!
modelling!results!further!show!that!under!oblique!wind!wave!conditions!(Hs!=!1!m;!Tp!=!5!s;!α!=!15o),!a!
key!geometric!control!on!circulation!is!the!ratio!of!groyne!spacing!to!groyne!length!(Ls/Lg).! In!particular,!
decreasing! Ls/Lg! reduces! circulation! velocities! within! the! cells,! while!increasing! Ls/Lg! results! in! the! reR





rocky! headlands! and! embayed! beaches! (where! Lg/Xb! ≈! 2)! are! also! of! relevance! to! the! present!
investigation.! They! provide! a! ‘scaled! up’! version! of! a! similar! problem! on! highRenergy! fetchRunlimited!
coasts.! Their! modeling! results! indicated! that! under! oblique! swellRwave! conditions,! the! upstream!
! 2!
(upwave)!rip!currents!generated!are!the!main!mechanism!for!the!exchange!of!floating!material!offshore,!






the! ability! of! groyne! fields! to! retain! sediment! is! directly! linked! to! the! degree! of! hydrodynamic!
communication! between! the! groyne! embayments:! if! there! are! no! (strong)! flows! around! groynes! it! is!
likely!that!sediment!will! (not)!be!retained.!Strong!offshore!rip!flows!acting!near!groynes!may!also!be!a!
significant! conduit! for! transporting! sediment! offshore.! The! length,! spacing! and! permeability! of! the!
structures!are!important!considerations!in!the!design!of!groynes!and!groyne!fields!and!these!factors!all!
have!a!bearing!on! the!development!of! topographic! rip! currents,! as!demonstrated!by! the!modelling!of!
van!Rijn!et!al.!(2011).!!
!
BoundaryRcontrolled! rip! currents! are! also! important! because! they! present! a! hazard! to! water! users!
worldwide!and!are!demonstrably!a!key!environmental!cause!of!incident!on!beaches!in!the!UK!patrolled!






saved! is!more! than! for! all! other! rip! incidents,! suggesting! that! boundaryRcontrolled! rip! incidents!were!
more! severe! (32%! greater! potential! for! lives! lost)! than! those! associated! with! other! recorded! rip!
incidents.!!
!
BoundaryRcontrolled! rip! currents! are! very! common! in! the! UK,! and! indeed! along!many! of! the!world’s!
coastlines.! For! example,! 74%! of! all! beaches! in! the! UK! are! classified! as! being! modified! by! coastal!
structures;!33%!have!groynes;!21%!have!breakwaters;!62%!have!natural! geological!outcrops;!and!56%!





The! aim! of! this! research! is! to! gain! new! scientific! insight! and! practical! beach! safety! understanding! of!









Rip! currents! and! nearshore! hydrodynamics! around! a! groyne! field! were!measured! over! a! 10Rday! field!
experiment!at!Boscombe!beach,!located!in!Poole!Bay!on!the!south!coast!of!England!(Figure!2).!Boscombe!
is!a!linear!subtidal!barred!beach!(Scott!et!al.,!2011)!with!a!median!sediment!size!(D50)!of!0.28!mm.!The!
beach! at! Boscombe! has! a! relatively! steep! reflective! upper! beach! (tanβ! =! 0.06)! and! flatter! more!








50! m! giving! a! groyne! spacing! to! length! ratio! Ls/Lg! of! 4.! The! beach! at! Boscombe! is! known! to! have!




The!wave!climate!at!Boscombe! is!dominated!by! locallyRgenerated!wind!waves!with!a! small! amount!of!
Atlantic! swell!wave!energy!penetrating!up! the!English!Channel! from! the!west.! It! is! a! lowRenergy!wave!
environment!that!experiences!intermittent!mediumRhigh!energy!wind!waves!from!a!variety!of!directions!
(SE−SW).!Wave! statistics! from!data! collected! by! a!Datawell! directional!waveRrider! buoy! at! Boscombe,!












A!comprehensive! field!dataset!of! Lagrangian!and!Eulerian!measurements!of! rips!currents!and! relevant!
boundary!conditions!were!collected!around!a!groyne! field!at!Boscombe!beach!over!a!period!of!9Rdays!
during! October! 2012.! The! beach! morphology! around! the! groyne! field! was! surveyed! with! RTKRGPS!
throughout! a! region! 1000! x! 600! m! region! (alongshore! and! crossRshore,! respectively),! extending! to!
beyond!the!10!m!ODN!depth!contour!(Figure!2).!The!3D!intertidal!beach!morphology!was!surveyed!every!




Four! inRsitu! instrument! rigs! were! deployed! around! a! groyne/embayment! system! over! a! 9Rday! period!
from!02/10/2012!to!10/10/2012,!measuring!currents,!waves!and!tides! (Figure!3).!Two!rigs! (R1!and!R2)!




eastern! embayment,! offset! by! c.! 100! m! from! the! groyne! in! the! alongshore! and! deployed! at! a! bed!
elevation!of!R1.7!m!ODN,!and!the!fourth!rig!(R4)!was!deployed!c.!12!m!seaward!of!the!terminal!end!of!the!
groyne!at!a!bed!elevation!of!R1.8!m!ODN!to!measure!the!flow!field!away!from!the!end!of!the!groyne.!R3!
and! R4!were! also! equipped!with! 3DRADVs,!with! sensor! elevations! 0.55!m! above! the! bed,! and! a! highR
precision!PT.!All! instruments!were!selfRrecording!and!burstRsampled!at!4!Hz,!providing!8.5!min!of!data!
every!10!min.!The!three!rigs!R1,!R2!and!R4!were!located!to!obtain!optimum!coverage!of!the!current!field!










offshore! of! Boscombe! Pier,! c.! 1.7! km! alongshore! to! the! east! of! the! field! site,! provided! directional!
offshore!wave!data!during!the!field!experiment!(Figure!1).!
!
Six! GPSRtracked! surf! zone! drifters! were! deployed! during! selected! daytime! tidal! cycles! to! record! the!
Lagrangian!currents!around!the!groyne!and!within!the!groyne!embayment.!The!drifters!were!of!a!robust!
design! modified! from! that! of! Schmidt! et! al.! (2003)! and! have! previously! been! used! to! record! flows!
associated!with!beach!rips!by!MacMahan!et!al.! (2009),!Austin!et!al.! (2012)!and!Scott!et!al.! (2013).!The!
GPS! units! logged! raw! L1!GPS! carrierRphase! information! at! 1! Hz.! These! raw!GPS! data!were! then! postR
processed! to! provide! an! accuracy! of! 0.4!m! in! horizontal! position! and! 0.01!m! sR1! in! velocity.! Following!
Murray!(1975),!the!effects!of!wind!slippage!were!computed!giving!a!maximum!windage!error!of!<!0.08!m!
sR1!during!drifter!deployments,!where!the!maximum!wind!speed!was!7.2!m!sR1.!Drifter!bodies!are!fitted!
with! a! damping! plate! and! fins! that! sit! 0.45!m! below! the! water! surface! to!minimize! surfing! behavior!




most! active! and! the! groyne! protrusion! into! the! surf! zone! was! maximal.! The! drifter! units! were!
continuously! ‘seeded’! throughout! the! mid! and! outer! surf! zone,! at! least! half! an! embayment! width!
upstream!of!the!groyne.!Drifters!were!deployed!and!removed!from!the!surf!zone!manually!by!the!field!
team! with! drifters! removed! and! redeployed! after! they! either! washed! up! on! the! beach! or! exited! a!
defined!region.!The!typical!extent!of!the!drifter!deployment!region!was!c.!400!m!in!the!alongshore!and!c.!
200! m! in! the! crossRshore.! In! total,! there! were! eight! deployments,! providing! almost! 20! hours! of!
Lagrangian!data.!Mean!drifter!velocities!during!each!of! the!deployments!were!calculated!throughout!a!






shore! positions! of! the! shoreline! and! offshore! surf! zone! limit! were!manually! extracted! for! a! range! of!






XBeach! was! developed! for!modelling! extreme! storm! response! on! sandy! beaches! (cf.,! Roelvink! et! al.,!
2009),! but! is! also!widely! used! to!model! surf! zone! hydrodynamics! (Austin! et! al.,! 2012).! XBeach! solves!
coupled!2D!horizontal!for!wave!propagation,!flow,!sediment!transport!and!bed!level!changes.!The!model!




track! record!of!being!used,!within! a! similar!hybrid! field!observation/modeling! approach,! to! accurately!
simulate!beach!rip!current!flows!by!Austin!et!al.!(2012;!2014).!
!
The! model! bathymetry! used! was! based! on! the! combined! topographic! and! bathymetric! survey! data!
measured! at! Boscombe! (Figure! 3).! An! alongshoreRaveraged! beach! profile! was! defined! (Figure! 2),!
extending!660!m!offshore! from!the!promenade!to!c.!11!m!water!depth,!with!5Rm!crossRshore!spacing.!
This!was! subsequently! replicated! in! the!alongshore!direction!with!5Rm!grid! spacing! to!produce!a! twoR
dimensional!model!domain!with!a!total!size!of![X,!Y]!=!660!x!1000!m.!Groynes!were!added!to!the!model!
domain!by!specifying!impermeable!structures!at!the!required!crossR!and!alongshore!locations,!with!the!
groyne! elevation! and! thickness! as! measured! at! Boscombe.! Groyne! length! and! spacing! were! initially!
specified! to! replicate! the! observed! case,! but! were! subsequently! modified! for! scenario! tests.! An!
alongshore!uniform!bathymetry!was!used!because!both!(1)!the!measured!topography/bathymetry!was!
insufficient! to! create! a! suitable!model! domain!with! appropriate! spatial! resolution! around!embayment!
structures! and! limited! extent! offshore! and! alongshore! of! the! field! site;! and! (2)! to! enable! the!




The!wave! conditions! at! the! offshore! boundary! of! the! XBeach!model! were! described! by! a! parametric!
JONSWAP!spectrum!using!Hs!=!0.25!–!1.5!m,!α!=!0!–!45˚,!Tp!=!!0.2!Hz!and!30˚!of!directional!spreading.!The!
spectral! frequency! resolution! was! 0.005! Hz,! with! an! upper! frequency! of! 1! Hz! and! a! JONSWAP! peak!
enhancement!factor!of!3.3.!The!wave!directional!resolution!of!the!model!domain!was!5!degrees.!Wave!
heights! and! periods! were! defined! from! the! field! observations.! The! tidal! level! was! varied! during! the!
simulations! and! wind! forcing! was! included! in! the! model! –! both! were! defined! based! on! field! the!
observations.!
!
The! XBeach! model! has! a! number! of! free! parameters! that! are! used! to! calibrate! the! model.! In! our!
hydrodynamicRonly!mode,! these!govern!parameterizations! in! the! shortRwave!hydrodynamics!and! flow.!
The! hydrodynamics! of! the! model! were! calibrated! with! measured! Eulerian! data! and! the! simulated!
nearshore!circulation!patterns!(flow!speeds,!directions!and!spatial!extents)!were!validated!against!realR
world! Lagrangian!drifter!measurements.!Multiple!model! simulations!were! run,! forced!by!directionallyR
spread! spectral! wave! characteristics! from! 8! October! 2012,! and! the! key! free! model! parameters! that!
control!the!wave!breaking!were!adjusted!to!minimise!the!residuals!between!the!model!output!and!the!














conditions! (2,! 4,! 6,! 7,! 9! and! 10!October),! interspersed!with! short! highRenergy!wave! events! that!were!
typically! associated! with! locally! generated! wind! seas! (3,! 5! and! 8! October).! The! maximum! significant!
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(Ts! =! 5–10! s)! with! the! occasional! influence! of! longer! period! swell! into! the! incident! wave! spectrum,!




The!wave!direction!during! the! first!part!of! the!experiment,! from!2! to!6!October,!was!SSW! (Dp! =!180!–
210o),! but! the! relatively! highRenergy! wave! event! that! occurred! on! 8! October! with! inshore!Hs! almost!



















west! of! shoreRnormal! (Dp! =! 180!–210o).! The! third! highRenergy! event! was! associated!with! a! change! in!
wave!angle! to! the!east!of! shoreRnormal! (Dp! =!110!–140o)!and! induced!a! reversal! in!alongshore!current!
direction! to! a! westward! flow.! Both! R3! and! R4! recorded! a! change! in! flow! direction,! but! flow!
measurements!from!R4!experienced!the!largest!increase!in!alongshore!velocity!and!peaked!at!v!=!0.4!m!








period! (T12),! observed! rip! flows! only! occurred! on! the! updrift! side! of! the! groyne! and! were! clearly!
associated!with!the!seaward!deflection!of!the!alongshore!current!within!the!updrift!groyne!embayment.!
During!T12,!an!additional,!albeit!weaker,!rip!flow!was!observed!on!the!downdrift!side!of!the!groyne.!This!
offshore! current! was! associated! with! the! seaward! deflection! of! the! alongshore! current! within! the!
downdrift! groyne! embayment,! probably! related! to! an! alongshore! gradient! in! the!wave! height! due! to!
wave!shadowing! (cf.!Figure!1).! Interestingly,!u!and!v!are!correlated!at! the!updrift! rig! (R1)!during!westR
side! rip! flow!but! are! not! correlated! at! R2! during! eastRside! rip! flow,! due! to! the! angle! of! the! offshoreR
directed!rip!flow.!The!antecedent!conditions!at!Boscombe!were!W–E!drift,!which!led!to!the!updrift!side!
! 7!
of! the! groyne! having! a! smaller! relative! groyne! length! compared! to! the! downdrift! side! (observed! as!
differing! HW! shoreline! positions),! due! to! morphological! embayment! rotation.! This! meant! that! when!
compared! to! E–W! drift! condition,! the! deflected! rip! flow! in! the! W–E! case! had! a! greater! alongshore!





Eight! drifter! deployments! were! completed! to! complement! the! inRsitu! flow!measurements! to! provide!
information! on! the! spatial! variation! in! the! flow! field! around! the! groyne! system.! Table! 3! provides!
summary! data! of! the! forcing,! morphological! and! flow! conditions! during! each! drifter! deployment.!


















from! the!drifter!data! for! these!deployments,! are! shown! in! Figure!7.!During! T2! and!T4,! predominantly!
wind!waves! approached! from! the!west!of! shoreRnormal! and!generated!eastward!alongshore! currents.!
During!T2,!the!incident!wave!angle!was!18o!and!the!offshore!significant!wave!height!was!0.7!m!(Figure!5;!
Table! 3).! The! eastward! alongshore! currents! were! moderately! strong! (v! =! 0.36! m! sR1)! and! deflected!
offshore! around! the! groyne.! The! rip! flow!was! strongest! (|u|!=! 0.51!m! sR1)! near! the! tip!of! the! groyne,!
where!the!offshoreRdirected!flow!exited!the!surf!zone.!The!maximum!offshore!extent!of!the!drifter!tracks!
from!the!groyne!tip!was!40!m!and!the!majority!of!drifters!exited!the!surf!zone!without!returning!into!the!
downdrift!embayment.!Drifters! that!passed!very!close!to! the!groyne!tip! (within!a! few!meters)!had!the!





in! the! rip! (|u|! =! 0.29!m! sR1)!was! significantly! lower! than!observed! during! T2.! The!maximumRrecorded!















the! rip! exited! the! surf! zone,! reaching! up! to! 70!m! offshore! of! the! groyne! tip,! until! they! reached! the!
submerged!outer!bar!location!(no!wave!breaking!over!outer!bar)!when!they!turned!alongshore!down!the!
coast! to! the! west.! Drifters! that! returned! to! the! surf! zone! continued! their! westward! movement! and!
deflected!offshore!by!the!rip!current!associated!with!the!next!downdrift!groyne.!During!T12,!waves!were!
also! incident! from! the! east! under! a! large! angle! (39˚),! but! were! considerably! less! energetic! with! an!
offshore! significant! wave! height! of! 0.5!m! and! relatively! weak!westwardRdirected! alongshore! currents!








angle! are! the! key! factors! that! controls! rip! strength,!with!both! larger!wave! angles! and!more!energetic!











<! 0.1! m! sR1)! at! both! R1! and! R2! (eastward! and! westward! alongshore! currents).! For! larger! waves! and!
incidence!angles,!u!rapidly!increased!up!to!a!maximum!of!1!m!sR1.!One!would!expect!u!to!be!correlated!to!
some!combination!of!Hs!and!α!through!their!control!on!the!alongshore!current!velocity,!and!the!strong!
and! significant! (p! <! 0.01)! linear! correlations! between! u! and!Hs! and! u! and!α! are,! perhaps,! somewhat!
surprising.! However,! a! scatter! plot! of! wave! height! versus! wave! angle! (Figure! 8;! lowerRleft! panel)!






The! field! data! presented! in! Figure! 6,! and! tabulated! in! Table! 3,! demonstrate! that! the! strength! of! the!
longshore! current! measured! in! the! groyne! embayment! is! related! to! the! strength! of! the! deflected!
offshoreRdirected!topographic!rip!flow.!Figure!8!indicates!that!the!latter!is!significantly!correlated!to!the!
height! of! the! waves! and! the! incident! wave! angle.! In! Figure! 8! we! compare! the! force! exerted! on! the!
nearshore! region! by! the! incoming! waves! (height! and! angle),! by! using! the! shear! component! of! the!
radiation! stress! (Sxy)! which! forces! an! alongshore! current! under! oblique! wave! conditions! (LonguetR
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Higgins,!1970).!Fy!is!the!longshore!‘thrust’!exerted!by!waves!on!water!in!the!surf!zone. !" = $%&'()*'+ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(1) 
where!'()*'+ &= ,- ./01ℎ(푡푎푛4&푠푖푛5)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(2) 
where!γ!=!H/2h+=+0.4!(h!is!depth!at!wave!breaking),!and!slope!tanβ+=!0.06.!The!relationship!between!Fy!
and! the! squared! offshoreRdirected! topographic! rip! velocity! (u2)! for! the! combined! R1/R2! data! set!
demonstrates!a!strong! linear!correlation! (r!=!0.92)!with!a!nonRzero!origin.!Observed!scatter!associated!
with! this! relationship! is! primarily! attributed! to! the! morphological! differences! between! the! western!




In!summary,! the! field!data! indicate! that,! in! fetchRlimited!environments,! forcing!of!boundaryRcontrolled!
rip! currents! around! a! groyne! structure! can! be! primarily! explained! through! the! offshore! deflection! of!
alongshoreRdirected!currents!generated!by!obliquelyRincident!waves.!Rip!velocities!are!strongest!on!the!
updrift!side!of!the!groyne!and!were!generally!absent!from!the!leeRside!(downRdrift).!Measured!offshoreR





The! field! measurements! provided! realRworld! observations! of! boundaryRcontrolled! rip! behavior! at!
Boscombe!across!a! limited!range!of!conditions!and!the!use!of!scenario!modeling!with!XBeach!provides!
the! opportunity! to! explore! the! fundamental! forcing! parameters! that! drive! the! rip! dynamics! across! a!
larger!Hs–α!parameter!space!than!was!experienced!during! the! field!experiment.! In!addition,!numerical!
modelling! enables! the! investigation! of! the! dependence! of! boundaryRcontrolled! rip! flows! to! groyne!
geometry,!thus!providing!insight!into!the!applicability!of!the!findings!beyond!Boscombe.!108!simulations!
of!a! range!of! scenarios!were!used! to!validate! the!performance!of! the!model!against!observations!and!







Simulations! of! the! flow! field! around! a! groyne! system! under! a! variety! of! values! of! Hs! and! α! were!
investigated.!For!all!simulations,!wave!forcing!was!applied!at!the!offshore!boundary!and!a!representative!
level! of! wind! forcing! was! applied! across! the! domain! in! the! same! direction! as! the! wave! approach.! A!
following!wind!would!be!a!very!typical!condition!found!in!a!fetchRlimited!environment!where!waves!are!
mostly! generated!by! local!wind! forcing.! Simulations! lasted!1.5!hours,!but! to!avoid! spoolRup!and! initial!
transient! effects,! mean! flow! patterns! were! calculated! over! the! period! t+ =! 30–60! min.! This! set! of!
computed!flow!fields!were!forced!by!60!combinations!of!Hs!(0.25–1.5!m)!and!α!(0–45˚)!that!spanned!the!
range!of!conditions!observed!during!the!observation!period,!but!provided!a!better!coverage!of!the!Hs–α!





0,! 15! and! 45! degrees.! Even! though! the! simulations! used! simplified! morphology,! the! flow! patterns!
compare!well! qualitatively! to! the!measured!mean! flow!patterns! from!drifter! runs!with! similar! forcing!
conditions!(cf.!Figure!8).!The!salient!features!of!the!model!simulations!are:!(1)!flow!speeds!increase!with!
increased!wave!height!and!wave!angle!up!to!45˚;!(2)!for!the!smaller!wave!conditions!(Hs!=!0.25–0.5!m)!






Rip! flow! velocities! for! the! upstream! side! of! the! groyne! were! extracted! from! the!model! data.! As! the!
simulations! involved! variable! groyne! dimensions,! representative! values! for! spatiallyR! and! temporallyR
averaged! offshoreRdirected! rip! velocity! (u)! and! resolved! rip! flow! speed! (|u|)!where! calculated! as! the!
maximum! average! velocities! within! an! updrift! region! from! the! groyne! that! extended! 0.1Ls! in! the!
alongshore!and!1.1Lg!in!the!crossRshore!from!the!shoreline.!The!modelled!boundaryRcontrolled!rip!flow!
speeds!(u)!were!compared!to!those!observed!during!the!experiment!as!a!function!of!Hs!and!α! in!Figure!
10.! Considering! that! the! model! simulations! use! simplified! bathymetry! and! wave! conditions,! the!
simulated!rip!speeds!compare!reasonably!well!with!observations!where!there!is!overlap!with!measured!
data.! The! model! runs! extend! our! understanding! beyond! the! combinations! of! conditions! that! were!
observed!during!the!experiment.!The!computed!rip!speeds,!as!expected,!show!that!rip!speed!increases!
with! increasing!wave!height!and!angle!up!to!45˚,!except!for!very!small!angles.! Interestingly,!the!model!
results! also! indicate! that! as! the!wave!height! increases,! so!does! the! importance!of!wave! angle! for! the!
resultant!rip!flow.!During!the!largest!simulated!wave!conditions!(Hs!=!1.5!m),!a!change!in!wave!angle!(α)!




shoreRnormal! (Hs! =! 1.5! m;! α! =! 45˚).! No! boundaryRcontrolled! rip! flow! occurs! when! waves! are! shoreR
normal,!regardless!of!the!same!wave!height![FIGURE!10].!!
!
When! the! rip! flow! speeds! (u2)!were! examined! as! a! function! of! Fy,! a! highly! significant! correlation!was!
found!(r!=!0.99;!Figure!10).!The!rip!flow!response!to!oblique!wave!forcing!in!both!the!idealized!simulation!
and!measured!dataset!compare!well!and!reinforce!the!positive!linear!relationship!found!in!the!observed!
data.! In! the! simulated! case,! the! scatter! found! when! u2! <! 0.1! can! be! due! to! the! breakdown! in! the!
relationship!between!rip!flow!u,+and!Fy+at!low!wave!heights!(Hs+<!0.4).!The!deviation!in!some!values!for!u2+







properties! are! length,! spacing! and! permeability;! in! this! section! the! influence! of! groyne! length! and!






Groyne! length! is!a!key!control!on! the!offshore!extent!of! the!deflected! rip!current!with! longer!groynes!
associated!with!a!larger!offshore!deflection!of!the!current.!The!offshore!extent!of!deflected!rip!flow!(Xoff)!
in! the! simulations!was! expressed! as! the! distance! from! the! groyne! tip! to! point! at! which! the! offshore!
directed! flow! velocity! dropped! below! 0.03!m! sR1.! It! is! the! ratio! between! groyne! length! and! surf! zone!
width! Lg/Xb! that! is! of!most! importance,! and! both! the! field!measurements! (Figure! 7;! Table! 3)! and! the!
previous! simulations! (Figure! 9)! already! provided! clear! insight! that! for! smaller! waves! (Lg/Xb! >! 1)! the!
deflection!of! the! topographic! rip! (Xoff)! is! relatively! large,!whereas! for! larger!waves! (Lg/Xb! >! 1)! the! surf!
zone! extended! beyond! the! groyne! tip! and! the! topographic! rip! flow! was! characterised! by! a! more!
meandering! circulation!pattern!with! limited!offshore! extent.! In! the! field,! a! change! in!wave! conditions!
automatically!induced!a!change!in!Lg/Xb,!and!it!is!difficult!to!separate!the!effects!of!variable!Hs!and!Lg/Xb.!
XBeach!was!therefore!used!to!simulate!topographic!rip!flows!for!constant!wave!conditions,!but!variable!








directed! current! occurs! under! such! conditions.! For! the! intermediate! groyne! length! (Lg/Xb!=! 0.9),! the!
offshore!deflection!of!the!rip!flow!reaches!30!m!from!the!groyne!tip,!which!is!25!m!beyond!the!surf!zone,!
with!a!maximum!deflected!rip!flow!speed!of!|u|!=!1.07!m!sR1.!The!flow!field!indicates!that!the!alongshore!









upstream! embayment! (tip! bypassing! at! low! Lg/Xb).! At! the! upstream! end! of! the! embayment! (just!
downstream! from! the! groyne)! there! is! a! shadow! zone! where! wave! height! is! reduced.! Beyond! the!









conditions! at! least,! the! alongshore! current!was! near! full! development! for! Ls/Lg!=! 4! and! increasing! the!
groyne!spacing!even!more!has!limited!effect![FIGURE!12].!
!
The! model! simulations! with! constant! wave! conditions,! but! varying! groyne! geometry,! provides! new!
insights! into! rip! current! hazards! around! groynes! (Figure! 13).! The! findings! illustrate! that! the! ratio!
between! groyne! length! and! surf! zone! width! Lg/Xb! controls! the! offshore! extent! of! the! deflected!
topographic!rip!current!Xoff,!whereas!the!ratio!between!groyne!spacing!and!groyne!length!Ls/Lg!!provides!
the!principal! structural!control!on! the!deflected!rip! flow!speed!|u|.!When!the!groyne!extends!beyond!
! 12!
the!surf!zone!(Lg/Xb!>!1),!the!offshore!deflection!of!the!alongshore!current!and!the!seaward!extent!of!the!
offshoreRdirected! topographic! rip! current! rip! flow! progressively! increases! with! Lg/Xb.! The! increase! in!
offshore!deflection!is!accompanied!by!a!modest!reduction!in!the!topographic!rip!flow!speed.! If,!on!the!
other!hand,!the!groyne!resides!within!the!surf!zone!(Lg/Xb!<!1),!the!offshore!deflection!of!the!alongshore!






It! is!worth!emphasizing!that!Lg! is! fixed!for!any!specific!field!site,!but!that!the!effective!groyne!length! is!
modulated!by!the!tide!and!that!Xb!depends!on!the!wave!conditions;!therefore!Lg/Xb!varies!both!with!tide!





6),!alongshore!currents!attain! their!maximum!speed!within!the! large!embayments!and!topographic! rip!
flows!are!also!maximised.!Increasing!Ls/Lg!much!beyond!a!value!of!6!does!not!result!in!further!increases!
in! the! topographic! rip! flow!velocities.!Design!criteria! for!groynes!on!sandy!beaches!vary!depending!on!
application,!but!include!recommended!values!of!Lg/Xb!<!1!for!storm!conditions!and!Lg/Xb+>!1!under!modal!
conditions!(to!allow!some!sediment!bypassing!during!storms),!and!Ls/Lg!=!1.5–3!(Kana!et!al.,!2004;!Basco!
and! Pope,! 2004;! Özölçer! et! al.,! 2006,! Van! Rijn,! 2013).! Critically,! these! geometries! promote! the!





Field! measurements! from! Boscombe! beach! clearly! demonstrate! that! strong! boundaryRcontrolled! rip!
flows! exist! in! association!with! groynes,! and! that! the!development!of! these! currents! in! a! fetchRlimited!
environment! is!principally! related! to! the!deflection!of! the!alongshore!current!by! the!coastal! structure.!!
The!flow!dynamics!are!strongly!driven!by!the!significant!wave!height!Hs!and!incident!wave!angle!α.!The!
field!data!were!collected!within!a!relatively!limited!Hs–α!parameter!space!and!fixed!groyne!length!Lg!and!
groyne! spacing!Ls.! The!XBeach!numerical!model!was! shown! to! reproduce! the! Eulerian! and! Lagrangian!
field! data! very!well,! and!was! subsequently! used! to! extend! the! parameter! space! of! the! forcing! (wave!








rip! flow! characteristics! as! simulated! using! XBeach.! The! upper! two! panels! show! contour! plots! of! the!




data! in! indicating! that! thresholds!exist!at!Hs!≈!0.4!m!and!α  ≈10˚ below!which! the!hazardous!offshoreR
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directed!component!(u)!of!rip!flow!remains!below!0.3!m!sR1.! Interestingly,!when!Hs+>!1!m,!rip!flows!are!




Figure!14! illustrates! the! relationship!between! topographic! rip! flow!speed!and!offshore! flow!deflection!
(Xoff)!as!a!function!of!relative!groyne!length!(for!Ls!=!275!m;!Hs!=!1!m;!α!=!45˚),!as!conceptualized!in!Figure!
13.!This!example!clearly! shows! three!clear!behavioural!phases,!1)!where!0!<!Lg/Xb!<!0.5,!no!significant!










2013)!beyond!which! the!development!of! the!alongshore!current! increases!erosion.!Özölçer!et!al.,2006!
reported! maximum! accreationary! performance! of! TRshaped! groynes! occurring! at! Lg/Xb+=! 2! based! on!
physical! model! experiments.! The! lower! right! panel! of! Figure! 14! shows! the! simulated! relationship!










Beyond! the! static! bathing! hazard! levels! associated! with! rip! flow! and! its! offshore! extent! due! to! the!
incoming! wave! field! and! groyne! geometries,! the! field! data! collected! at! Boscombe! has! indicated! the!
importance! of! considering! the! temporal! variation! of! boundaryRcontrolled! rip! flow! characteristics,!
particularly! in!association!with!drift! reversal!and!rapid!changes! in!wave!height.!These!scenarios!can!all!
affect! the! effective! groyne! length! (Lg/Xb)! and! induce! rapid! fluctuations! in! |u|! and!Xoff+when!oscillating!
around! Lg/Xb! =! 1.!With! drift! reversals,! subtle! differences! in!morphology! on! either! side! of! the! groyne,!
where!a!dominant!drift!direction!exists,!mean!that!alongshore!flow!reversals!typically!activate!the!more!
eroded! leeside! (under! dominant! conditions)! of! the! groyne!embayment! leading! to! an! increase! in!Lg/Xb+!
and! rip! flows! exiting! the! surf! zone.! This! is! highlighted! in! Figure! 6,!where! offshoreRdirected! flows! that!
developed!on!the!easterly!(leeside)!of!the!groyne!after!a!drift!reversal!buried!R4!with!sand!highlighting!
the! potential! for! significant! offshore! sediment! transport! and! morphological! change! under! these!
conditons.!Indeed,!this!affect!also!occurs!in!the!field!and!model!data!under!decreasing!wave!energy!from!
a!constant!angle,!where!surf! zone!width!decreases,! increasing!Lg/Xb.!Finally,!untested! in! this! study!but!





the! directional! wave! climate! is! often! biRmodal! and! where! our! field! data! has! shown! that! boundaryR
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controlled! rip! flows! can! be! equal! or! greater! than! those! in! open! beach! rip! currents! under! much! less!
energetic! conditions.! In! the! interest! of! extrapolating! these! findings! beyond! the! studied! environment,!
some! important! similarities! are! seen! in! field! and! modeling! studies! of! largerRscale! swellRdominated!
headlandRcontrolled!rip!systems,! investigating!the!transport!of! floating!material!between!the!surf!zone!
and!inner!shelf!through!topographic!rip!flows!on!embayed!beaches!(Castelle!and!Coco,!2013;!McCarroll!
et! al.,! 2014).! In! particular,! the! studies! of! Castelle! and! Coco! (2013)! exploring! headland! effects! on!
embayed!beaches! (where!Lg/Xb+>>!1)! reinforced! the! importance!and!efficiency!of!deflected!boundaryR
controlled! rip! currents! as! a! conduit! for! transporting! floating! material! beyond! the! surf! zone.! Their!
simulation!showed!that!headlandRcontrolled!rips!had!a!greater!exit!rate!than!measured!in!unconstrained!
beach! rip! currents.!One! significant! difference! in! our! field! data!was! the! relative! lack! of! observation! of!
leeside! rip! current! circulation.! Recent! field! and! modeling! studies! by! Pattiaratchi! et! al.,! (2009)! and!
Castelle!and!Coco!(2013)!measured!and!simulated!significant! leeside!rip!current!eddies!that!develop! in!
the!wave!shadow!zone!under!oblique!swellRwave!approach.!In!strongly!embayed!cases!(Ls/Lg+<!1)!Castelle!
and! Coco! (2013)! found! that! these! leeside! circulations! dominated! surf! zone! circulation! and! were! the!
primary!conduit!for!offshore!transport!beyond!the!surf!zone.!The!relatively!short!groyne!length!and!less!





•! Local! bathymetry! can! significantly! modify! offshore! waves! before! breaking.! For! example,! the!
steepness!of!the!crossRshore!profile!can!have!a!significant! impact!upon,!breaker!angle!and!surf!
zone!width.!!




tide! terrace,! it! is! common! for! the! low! tide! shoreline! to! drop! past! the! groyne! tip! altogether,!
leaving!the!structure!periodically!dry.!!
•! Daily! tidal! movement! can! also! create! tidal! currents! that! flow! along! the! coast.! In! some! cases!
these! currents! can! have! a! significant! influence!within! the! nearshore! zone,! creating! a! periodic!
(~6hr)! alongshoreRdirected! current! that,! although! typically! weak,! may! modify! waveRdriven!
alongshore!flows.!
•! Finally,! it! is! important! to! consider! the! impact! the! groyne! system! or! geological! feature! has! on!
beach!morphology.!By!modifying!the!waves!and!currents,!in!turn!the!beach!morphology!will!be!
affected!just!like!any!other!dynamic!beach!system.!Therefore!consideration!of!the!natural!beach!
type! is! important!when!assessing!potential! rip!activity.!The!morphodynamic! impact!of!groynes!
on! intermediate!beach! types! (e.g.! LowRtide! terrace)! can!be! important! in! the!development!and!
‘fixing’! of! permanent! beach! rips! both! adjacent! to! and! seaward! of! the! groyne! tip.! These! rip!
system!may!have!characteristics!more!similar!to!beach!or!boundaryRcontrolled!rips!depending!on!
the!direct!hydrodynamic!impact!of!the!structure!on!the!flow.!At!the!other!end!of!the!scale,!in!a!
case!where!groynes!or!obstructions!occur!on!a! reflective!beach,! the!rip! flow!will!be!controlled!
directly!by!the!hydrodynamic!impact!of!the!structure(s).!!
Understandably,!previous!research!on!beach!groynes!and!coastal!structures!has!been!mainly!focused!on!
their! intended! role! as! coastal! protection! schemes.! This! study! has! attempted! to! highlight! the! lack! of!
understanding,!and!specifically!field!observations,!of!the!impact!that!coastal!structures!in!the!surf!zone!
have!on!rip!current!dynamics.! In! this!case,! the!rationale! relates! to!beach!safety!management,!but! it! is!
becoming! increasingly! clear! that! structurallyRcontrolled! boundary! rip! currents! of! all! scales! (both!manR
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Table&1+–+Mean+wave+statistics+ for+Boscombe+beach+ for+ the+period+2003–2012,+ taken+from+the+nearshore+Boscombe+Datawell+
Mark+3+waveLrider+buoy+maintained+by+ the+Channel+Coastal+Observatory.+ The+buoy+position+ is+50°+42.681'+N+001°+50.376'+W,+
approximately+700m+from+the+end+of+Bournemouth+Pier.+
&
Month! Hs!(m)! Tp!(s)! Dp!(°)& σ!(°)& α&>!10˚(%)&
January! 0.7! 9.1! 179! 22.0! 64!
February! 0.53! 9.4! 177! 21.1! 62!
March! 0.49! 8.3! 179! 22.9! 64!
April! 0.41! 7! 179! 23.5! 67!
May! 0.44! 6.2! 177! 23.3! 68!
June! 0.41! 5.7! 181! 21.4! 68!
July! 0.46! 5.4! 185! 18.1! 61!
August! 0.44! 5.5! 183! 19.2! 59!
September! 0.47! 6.5! 179! 21.9! 68!
October! 0.64! 6.6! 176! 22.6! 70!
November! 0.68! 7.5! 179! 22.1! 66!










Drifter!deployments! T0! T2! T4! T6! T9! T11! T12! T15!
Date! 02/10! 03/10! 04/10! 05/10! 07/10! 08/10! 08/10! 10/10!
Start!(GMT)! 10:10! 08:45! 09:30! 09:50! 15:14! 06:08! 15:04! 06:25!
End!(GMT)! 13:38! 10:56! 11:58! 12:42! 17:15! 08:15! 16:42! 08:34!






!Wave!height!(Hs;!m)! 1.0! 0.7! 0.5! 0.7! 0.4! 1.1! 0.5! 0.6!
Wave!period!(Tz;!s)! 5.5! 7.7! 2.7! 8.0! 9.6! 5.1! 5.8! 6.5!
Wave!direction!(Dp;!
o)! 20.4! 18.2! 27.4! 15.0! R25.8! R35.0! R39.0! R48.0!
Offshore!wind!velocity!(m!sR1)! 3.6! 1.4! 0.4! 0.8! 1.7! R2.2! 3.2! R0.7!
Longshore!wind!velocity!(m!sR1)! 5.4! 6.4! 6.6! 5.6! R6.1! R1.4! R4.2! R7.1!
Wind!speed!(m!sR1)! 6.6! 6.6! 6.7! 5.7! 6.5! 2.6! 5.3! 7.2!
Wind!direction!(o)! 61.0! 81.9! 90.7! 85.6! R69.2! R142.0! R48.1! R90.4!
High!water!level!(m!ODN)! 1.1! 1.0! 1.0! 0.9! 0.8! 0.8! 0.7! 0.8!
Mean!water!level!(m!ODN)! 0.9! 1.0! 1.0! 0.9! 0.8! 0.8! 0.6! 0.8!
Mean!surf!zone!width!(Xb;!m)! 62! 55! 41! 63! 47! 64! 49! 49!







R1)! 0.45! 0.36! 0.28! 0.33! 0.25! 0.66! 0.40! 0.41!
Max.!offshore!velocity!(umax;!m!s
R1)! 0.42! 0.24! 0.14! 0.20! 0.14! 0.47! 0.25! 0.24!
Max.!speed!(|u|max;!m!s
R1)! 0.45! 0.51! 0.29! 0.47! 0.25! 0.71! 0.41! 0.42!
CrossRshore! flow! deflection! beyond!
groyne!tip!(m)! 20! 40! 30! 40! 30! 70! 60! 70!
!






!Groyne!length!(Lg;!m)! 49! 49! 49! 50! 46! 48! 49! 47!
Design!groyne!length(!LD;!m)! 70! 70! 70! 70! 70! 70! 70! 70!
Lg/Xb!(R)! 1.3! 1.1! 0.9! 1.3! 1.0! 1.3! 1.0! 1.0!
Groyne!spacing!(Ls;!m)! 225! 225! 225! 225! 225! 225! 225! 225!
Ls/Lg+!(R)! 5.5! 5.3! 5.1! 5.4! 5.0! 4.6! 4.8! 4.6!
Ls/LD+!(R)! 3.2! 3.2! 3.2! 3.2! 3.2! 3.2! 3.2! 3.2!
Groyne!tip!depth!(m!ODN)! 0.95! 0.95! 0.95! 0.95! 0.95! 0.95! 0.95! 0.95!
Permeability!(%)! 0%! 0%! 0%! 0%! 0%! 0%! 0%! 0%!
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with+ location+of+ instrumentation+(lower+panel).+ In+the+ lower+panel,+red+contours+are+mean+tidal+ levels+(MHWS,+MHWN,+MLWN+
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Figure&14+–+Upper+panels+show+contour+plots+of+the+simulated+topographic+rip+current+Lagrangian+velocity+u+and+rip+speed+|u|+as+
a+function+of+Hs+and+   +The+lower+left+panel+illustrates+the+relationship+between+topographic+rip+flow+speed+and+offshore+flow+
deflection+as+a+function+of+relative+groyne+length.+The+lower+right+panel+shows+the+simulated+relationship+between+Ls/Lg+and+|u|+
for+data+points+where+0.5+<+Lg/Xb+<+1.25+and+Lg/Xb+>+1.25.+Supporting+diagrams+graphically+illustrate+the+associated+groyne+
configuration.!
